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Italian musicians play foo fighters

Learn to fly - Foo Fighters Rockin1000 Official Video The story of a rock and roll dream has come true. This summer, 1,000 musicians gathered in a small Italian city to perform Learn to Fly by foo fighters. They came from all over the country. The oldest was a 65-year-old blues man; The youngest is a 9-year-old drummer. But they all landed in the city of Cesena, near the Adriatic coast. The logistics of bringing thousands of people
together is quite an achievement. Drummers were the hardest part, because they had to play in sync and they were in an area as big as a football field. Said. Zaffagnini was the invention behind the idea, called Rockin' 1000. Zaffagnini says it took about a year to get the project off the ground. He had one goal in mind. I actually love rock and roll and Foo Fighters. And I wanted to see them back home. And I knew that if I wanted to get
that result, I'd have to create something special. Did the Foo Fighters hear that call? They made the bet. Frontman Dave Grohl even responded with a video of him... Italian. The Foo Fighters have the will and zaffagnini dream honor. They were going to see the Foo Fighters in Cesena tonight, zaffagnini said, and it's actually amazing. Rock and roll can still be a miracle as a fan tweeted. UPDATE: Fan footage uploaded to Concert
YouTube shows Grohl thanking concert-goers. The whole world saw what you were doing. Said. The whole ------- world. Millions of people have seen you do it. It's a beautiful thing. Grohl also told the crowd what it was like to see the video they made. After receiving hundreds of messages from friends, he finally decided to go on YouTube and watch. What the ----? Then I ------- because it was crazy. Watch the whole conversation here
(Note: open language): Would you like a seat at the table? Every morning, the broadcast team on state radio's international news program, The World, gathers to plan what they will cover that day. You want to see what's on deck? Sign up for top of the world, our daily newsletter, and deliver the big news we follow to your inbox every weekday. The Rockin' 1000 is a group of rock musicians from countries including Australia, Canada,
Mexico, Britain, Belgium, Spain, Austria, Croatia, Bosnia, the United States, Germany, Greece, France, Sweden, Turkey, Bulgaria, Russia, Poland, Belarus and Georgia. As its name suggests, more than a thousand musicians play and sing at the same time at their concerts. The organisation's home is in Cesena, Italy, which was first put together as a stuntman for foo fighters to visit their hometown, which occurred on November 3,
2015. [1] Originally organized in a crowdfunding effort by Fabio Zaffagnini, Rockin' 1000 has made a few appearances next and has been It's the biggest band in the world. [3] [4] His first performances in 2015 were under Marco Sabiu. [5] On July 24, 2016, cesena gave an 18-song concert at the Stadio Dino Manuzzi in front of an audience of about 15,000 people. [citation required] On June 29, 2019, the band performed a concert of
19 songs at the Stade de France in Saint-Denis, near Paris, France's largest football arena. 55,000 people attended this demonstration. [citation required] On July 7, 2019, he played 18 songs at the Commerzbank Arena in Frankfurt, Germany. With 1,002 musicians playing in front of 15,000 spectators, the project set a world record for the biggest performing rock band. [citation required] Hundreds of guitars, bassists, drummers,
keyboardists, singers and wind and spring instruments came together to play rock classics by Deep Purple, Led Zeppelin, AC/DC, Jimi Hendrix, the Rolling Stones, Oasis and others. [6] On October 12 that year, Rockin' 1000 gave an 18-song concert at Milan Linate Airport to celebrate the airport's reopening in front of 20,000 people. In addition, Manuel Agnelli, lead singer of the famous Italian band ElettroRock subsonica and
afterhours, performed 3 songs with the support of Rockin' 1000. During the show, the band also celebrated events famous for additional performances such as Space Oddity, Lucky Son and The Wall in the years ending with 9, such as Moon, Woodstock and the fall of the Berlin Wall. References ^ World's Largest Band - Italian Rockin'1000 Founder Fabio Zaffagnini Foo Fighters, Viral Success And Their Mad Live Show. Nme.
Accessed: 2016-08-05. Jack Shepherd (November 4, 2015). Foo Fighters plays a 27-song set to 1,000 'Learn to Fly' rockers in Italy. independent.co.uk. Accessed August 7, 2016. David Bowie's 'Rebel Rebel' was performed live by 1,000 musicians, he said. Music Times. 2016-08-02. Accessed: 2016-08-05. ^ David Bowie's 'Rebel Rebel' Performed by 1,000 People. Rolling Stone. 2016-08-01. Accessed: 2019-12-30. ^ Foo Fighters
Viral Video after Italian Town Visit Promise. Rolling Stone. 2015-08-02. Accessed: 2019-12-30. ^ THE WORLD'S LARGEST ROCK BAND PERFORMS IN GERMANY. RID REKORD-INSTITUT für DEUTSCHLAND. Accessed: 2019-12-30. External links Official website Rockin's channel on YouTube this article about an Italian band or other music community is a sting. Expanding the retrieved in July earlier this year can help Wikipedia,
1000 Italian Foo Fighters fans gathered in Cesena to learn to fly an initiative dave grohl to get to play in his home city (population: 97,131). The video soon went viral, with the group writing their Twitter Ci vediamo a presto, Cesena - this is see you soon, Cesena english. Grohl wasn't a joke around here. Late Tuesday Foo rolled into town and performed a 27-song set for the Rockin'1000, starting with Learn to Fly. After competing for six
songs, Grohl addressed the crowd directly and thanked them in a long and heartfelt monologue. Watch below, or read everything below. Tonight, I know, you know, there's a very special reason we're here. F**kin, thank you. Let me tell you, this has never happened before. It's like a revolution. Who's in Rockin'1000? Crazy motherf**kers. First of all, we have to thank all the musicians who were here tonight. What you did, the whole
world saw what you were doing. Millions, millions of people. It's beautiful, congratulations to everyone. I was on vacation and my phone was asking all my friends, 'Have you seen this on YouTube?' I look like YouTube, too. But then, after 100 messages, I looked at one of them and said, what a f**k. Then I cried, king, because it was crazy. Because when we make music, we do it in our basement or in our studio. And we write songs,
then we record and we don't think about the rest of the world. And then to see you sing our song for the whole f**king world, for me, it was the best moment of my life. I mean, of course, we can't say no. We had to come, you set us up, and we had to. I hope you'll do the same for U2, Pearl Jam, Soundgarden, Rage Against the Machine. If they say no, you know what? Vaffanculo! (Italian 'f**k you'). This is our last tour and everyone
said you should play the show next year. We said no, we have to play now. We're going to have a lot of king songs tonight, it's going to be a long night. So relax, relax a little. From album 1, second, 3rd, 4th and 8th. It's an old song, from the first album, but I'm going to sing like a love song. His name is Big Ben. 1,000 Foo Fighters fans teamed up to play learn to Fly in unisonOther highlightsRush's Tom Sawyer, Queen's Another One
Bites The Dust, the Sex Pistols' God Save the Queen song and an MTV theme song. Later rockin '1000, 'Mohawk man', played Under Pressure, bringing in the promoter to play the drums. Watch below. Full setlist, Voice Result courtesy, as follows:Tom Sawyer; Another Bites Dust; God bless the Queen; MTV Theme Song; Radio Gaga; Miss YouUnder Pressure (Queen cover) (drums with 'Mohawk man')Miss You (Rolling Stones
cover)Flesh? (Pink Floyd cover) Fabio Zaffagnini can barely believe the attention he gets. We are responding to thousands of emails, he says from a small town in Cesena, Italy (located just east of Florence). Every time I go out and walk down the street, everyone hugs me and thanks me for the rest of the team. Ne Zaffagnini From 1999 onwards it was an incredible combination of logistics by organizing 1,000 musicians to play the
Foo Fighters' Grammy-nominated track, together, an entire offering Dave Grohl and his bandmates woo to perform in their part of the world. The plan first emerged last year when Zaffagnini was driving. I was listening to a Foo Fighters song on the radio and I thought it would be nice to see them in my city, says Zaffagnini, who runs a start-up called his day job trail me up and shows footage of hiking trails. I thought they'd never come
to Cesena because the Foo Fighters are so big and my city is so small. So I wanted to do something special to impress them. After smashing his brain, Zaffagnini was inspired by the most different places: the 2003 Jack Black comedy School of Rock. On DVD, if you really want something, you have to ask you there is a bonus feature - and it works better if you have a thousand people screaming behind you. (Black and director Richard
Linklater were looking for permission to use a Led Zepplin song in the film, so he made a defensive video during a concert and the band soon came to the insafa.) Following Black's advice, Zaffagnini immediately began planning monumental performance: a process that covered all of his nights and weekends over the past year. First he set up a team that could help him with logistics, then a crowdfunding site was launched to pay for
expenses and equipment. After raised about $50,000, the team handled the task of hiring subsequent musicians, potential participants wanting to send videos to auditions while playing themselves (they had to be good enough to play in harmony, after all). Zaffagnini says he encountered numerous roadblocks during the process. We had to overcome a lot of problems throughout the year. He notes the problems that Italy's weak
economy has certainly not helped. It's hard to do something like this in Italy. We are not used to thinking big and we are facing a major crisis – something that includes not only economic, but also our view of the world and the future. We think these things can happen in other countries, not In Italy. The U.S. is a place where dreams come true, and Italy doesn't come true, so every time we tell sponsors or musicians about this idea, they
say it's great, but it never does. But Zaffagnini and his team stuck to their vision, which means turning an empty local park into a thousand-seater performance space for the day. There was absolutely nothing there, he notes a lot of hosting size. All toilets, structures, appliances, microphones, cables and electricity had to be brought in. The day finally came to shoot the video and the work was about to come to fruit juice about a year,
Zaffagnini became more nervous and more tired. He didn't sleep on the leading days while we were trying to get ready,' she said. Once Instead of existing and hundreds of drummers began rehearsing at the same time - using a click-track - Zaffagnini realized that they were on to something special. After a few rehearsals, we looked at each other and said, 'Hey, this is really going to work.' Foo Fighter fans in Cesena. Photo: Gabriele
Torretta Once the video was taken and the team saw it for the first time, I couldn't help Zaffagnini but cry. yes, she admits I started crying like a baby. I'm not an emotional person, but I've been through a lot. Finally last week's web hit, only the clip quickly popped up 18 million times and the counting became a worldwide smash, but Grohl himself responded with a promise to play Cesena in the future. When I first saw Grohl talking to
Zaffagnini and his team in Italian in his homemade video, I thought it was a joke. Says. When I realized it was her, I started crying again! I don't cry often, but it's been very difficult to contain the emotions I have. Inspired by his achievements, Zaffagini points to more projects in the future. But for the moment, he's enjoying everything that works out in his way. These numbers are so big, I can't wrap my mind around it. He says with a
laugh. I'm completely impressed with everything. I'm very proud and I want to thank everyone who helped us. It's life-changing for all of us.
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